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Campus preps for open house
The annual event is set for April 15to17
Patrick Leiva
I’Al RK:KI.K1VA.MI)^('.MAI1,.C0M

Ilu)usands oi prospective students
will be on campus from April 15 to
17 to take in all Cal Poly has to of
fer during O pen House. Presented
by Student l ife and Leadership, the
three-day event showcases the cam
pus to families, students and com
munity members.
I he slogan of 0^x*n House is “To
Cal Poly and Beyond,” which promotes
the opfx)rtunities C'al Poly provides.
Matt Justus, co-chair of
the Open
H ouse

C'ommittee, said the main goal of the
weekend is to show all sides of the uni
versity to prospective students.
“O ur biggest focuses are to have
them see the lixal community so they
could know what it would be like to
live in San I.uis Obispo,” Justus said.
“ Ihen, we want to show them how
strong C.al Poly academics are and
the tyjx* of education they would get.
Finally, we want to show them how
strong o f a perstMi they can bcx'ome by
getting involved at C'al Poly.”
Kelsey Hayes, the other chair of
the Open House (x)mmittee, said the
c o m m it- tee has focused on pre
senting ev
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erything C^al Poly can offer students
and not just one aspect of life here.
“We really just want to give them
a view of the best-of-the-best that C'al
Poly has offer,” Hayes said. “W hat
ever they are interested in, they can
find something here for them.”
Ihe weekend kicks off on
Ibursday, April 15 at Farmers’
Market where 25 clubs will be rep
resented downtown. Ihe event is desee Open House, page 2
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Friends of C'al Poly industrical engi
neering junior Matthew Hurlbutt
have planned a memorial service for
tomorrow, April 13 on Dexter law n
at 11 a.m.
More than 230 [xople are plan
ning to attend, according to the
Facebt)ok event SIX) C'elebration
of Matt. I here will also be a service
honoring Hurlbutt in his hometown

Club raises more than
$3,000 for school in Darfur
Erin Hurley
FRIN HURI hY.M I)(.rt;M A U..COM

Ijs t wcxk members of Cal Poly’s
SIX) for Darfur club demonstrated
what life is like in a Darfur refugee
camp by camping on Dexter l.awn
from April 5 to 7.
Ihe “Live Like a Refugtx” event
prtxeeds help a refugee camp school
in C^had, a region in e;tstern Darfur,
ihe club chose the schtx)l through

KKVIN B lA t K M t'ST A N i; OAllY

of Upland, C^alifornia this month. His
family has planned to established a
scholarship for industrial engineering
students in his name.
Hurlbutt died early the morning
of April 4 while walking on Highway
101, where he was struck by a loyota
Facoma. He was pronounced dead at
the scene.
Ihe incident remains under inves
tigation: the coroner’s report will be
released after 8 a.m. today, according
to a representative from the San Luis
Obispo Sheriffs Office,

the sister school program that which
connects American universities with
Darfuri refugee camp schiMils.
Ihe club’s goal was to collect
S3,528 in donations to send directly
to the sclxM)l to buy a b(X)k for each
of the 588 students. Ihe money will
also train teachers and pay for other
supplies like desks. Ihe club asked for
donations from students and sold club
see D arfur, page 2

Students, faculty march to honor César Chávez
Erin Hurley
F .R IN Iil’R l.tY .M I)^X ;M A IL .(:O M

Cal Poly’s Movimiento FLstudiatil
Xicana/o dc Aztian (MF.XA) student
organiz.ation held its annual march to
honor Mexican-American civil rights
activist Caesar C'havez last Ibursday.
A group of about 20 students and
faculty marched from Dexter I .awn
along Via C'arta during UU Hour.
Ihe event also featured two speakers
and a traditional Aztec dance.
MF!,XA is a national student orga
nization that promotes the rights of
C'hicanos in the United States and
encourages Chicano students to con
tinue their education and become
politically active.
Vanessa Soto, the C^al Poly chap
ter’s vice president, said the march is
an im portant event for all ('al Poly
students.
“Many people forget about the
scope of C>esar Chavez’s accomplish
ments and think that the struggle for
l.atinos in America is over, but it’s
not true,” .Soto said. “It’s important
to call attention to the needs o f a
demographic that makes up such a

large part o f our country.”
Ihe march honors C'hivez’s com
mitm ent to the rights o f migrant
farm workers in (!!alifornia. C'havez
was born into a family forced to be
come migrant workers and exjierienced the struggle o f Mexican-Amer
ican farm workers. He dedicated his
adult life to supporting and encour
aging farm workers to fight for their
rights through non-violent means. In
1962, Chavez founded the National
Farm Workers Association to support
American migrant farm workers.
Ihe march began at 11 a.m. on
Dexter I.awn, where several members
dressed in homemade costumes and
performed a traditional Aztec dance.
Ihen the group marched down Via
C'arta carrying signs and shouting
chants like “Viva C'havez!” and “ The
people united will never be divided!”
W hen the marchers reached C'ampus Market, club president Daniella
C'astro spoke about Chavez’s life and
accomplishments and Dr. Alberto
Pulido o f University o f C^alifornia,
San Diego, spoke about the imporsee Chávez, page 2
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Members o f Cal Poly’s chapter o f MEXA marched around campus to honor Mexican-American civil rights activist
César Chávez. The event also included a traditional Aztec dance and speeches by the club’s president and Dr. Alberto
Pulido o f University o f California, San Diego about Chavez’s life and the importance o f education.
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signed tor students who get into town
early to experience open house and
campus lile.
Ihe event continues I riday with
the University VCelcome” speeches, in
cluding an address hy President Baker.
I hen students are broken up into their
respective colleges where they get to
learn more about their majors and the
academic side of the university.
jason Mockford, the a.ssistant aK)rdinator of orientation prttgrams, said
I riday is geared more towards academ
ics because cktsses are in session. Some
colleges are even open to visitors in
terested in sitting in on a college-level
course. .Also, he said the students and
parents can deal with many of the busi
ness iispects that need to be t,iken care
of such as financial aid or housing.
I riday concludes in the University
Union with the “Priday Nite Invite” in
which admitted students meet other
prospective students. Justus said the
invite give's those visiting a chance to
meet current students and t)rgani/jtions to learn more alx)ut what CiaJ
Poly students think about the univer
sity. Also,the admitted and prosfX'Ctive
students’ parents can meet each other.
O n Saturday, the showcase begins
with a Poly Royal parade on campus.

President Baker will serve as grand
marshal tor the parade and will
then address those visiting on Dex
ter l awn. Mockford said making
Baker the grand marshal was one
of the ways the program wanted to
honor his support of Open Uttuse.
Following his speech, more
than 200 clubs will set up in lx)oths
around campus to show the variety
of ways students can become in
volved. Mockford said Saturday is
open to the public since the cam
pus is being showca.sed for comtnunity members and alumni along
with the incoming students. Ihe
day concludes at night with the C^al
Poly rodeo club’s annual rodeo.
Mockford said he enjoys seeing
all the parents and students getting
off of the shuttle from the parking
area and how anxious the)’ are to
view campus. He said he wants all
visiting students to get a good idea
of the entire campus so they can
make the best decision for them
selves on where to attend school.
Ihe deadline for admitted students
to decide whether they will come to
C'al Poly is May 1.
“1 want them to get a feel for
what campus life is like and a feel
for what their particular depart
ment program will be like so they
can make an informed decision
about where they want to go to
sch(H )l,” MtK'kford said.

CHAMILIA

products like 1-shirts and bracelets.
As of Ihursday the club had exceeded
their goal and raised about $3,600.
Ihe Sl.O for Darfur Cdub was
formed last quarter by students who
are passionate about changing the
bleak situation in Darfur.
Biological sciences senior Tony Silvestri helped organize the club.
“We wanted our first event as a
club for Darfur to really show how
students here were connected with
students over there,” Silvestri said.
“C'.amping out on Dexter Liwn isn’t
exactly ‘roughing it,’ but 1 think that
the people who participated got a
sense of how it feels to live in a refugee
camp.”
Darfur is a region in western Su

Chavez
continuedfrom page 1
tance of education in serving others
as Chavez did.
Ihe club also circulated a petition
to boycott produce from Ciumarra
Vineyards, a grape-growing company
in Bakersfield that MFIXA claims is
abusing workers and violating their
rights.
.Some members of Cal Poly fac
ulty participate in the march every

dan, a country in northeast Africa.
Since the beginning of the conflict in
2003 between the Darfuris and the
janjaweed, Sudan’s government, more
than 200,000 Darfuris have tried to
escape to refugee camps. According to
the club, more than 300,000 Darfuris
have been killed by the Janjaweed.
O n Monday about 30 students
camped out on Dexter Ltwn and on
Tuesday about 20 participated. Bio
chemistry sophomore Dayton Pick
ering said when she heard about the
tvent she was very enthusiastic about
joining the club and camping with
Tuesday’s participants.
“I’ve always thought there shttuld
be a club like this at C'al Poly. 1 think
this event helped people .see how peo
ple in Darfur live,” Pickering said. “It
was really cold and windy, but 1 think
that just added to the experience and
got people’s attention.”
Student organization Raise the Re

spect and the club’s faculty advi.ser, ge
ography profes.sor Meg Streiff, helped
organize the event. Streiff has taught
in the social .sciences department for
five years and is a strong advocate for
helping the people of Darfur.
“Tm excited to help this club in
any way 1 can. Ihe members are re
ally motivated about the cause even
though everyone is from different ma
jors,” Streiff said. “ Ibis sister school
project is a fantastic start for the club.
1 think we reminded people of the real
problem that’s still as .serious today as
it was when it began.”
1he club’s creators were very plea.sed
with the week’s earnings as well as the
number o f people who camped.
“A lot of the people who began
the club are close to graduating, so we
need younger students to take over the
club. 1 think this event brought peo
ple in who will keep the club going,”
Pickering .said.

year. Modern Languages and Lit
eratures professor Gloria Velasquez
served as the MF'XA faculty adviser
for many years and considers herself
the group’s mentor.
“ Ihis event is very im portant to
the Chicano population at Cal Poly,
Not only is it about commemorating
C'esar Chavez’s life, but our speakers
address today’s issues. In 2006 we
focused on an immigration bill that
was very racist toward immigrants
coming from Mexico,” Vela.squez
.said.
Ihis year the event focu.sed on re-

minding people o f the impact Cdiavez
made on the lives o f (California’s farm
workers. Ihe club’s current adviser
Jose M ontelongo said the march also
reminds people of the educational
needs of Chícanos in America.
“Latinos are barred from many
opportunities that other groups
are given, and it starts with educa
tion. Segregation like this needs to
be stopped if l.atino students are
to reach their potential and help
bring change that Latinos need. Ihe
MHXA students are very committed
to these goals,” M ontelongo said.
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Surge in campus hate crimes challenges
notion of a post-racial America
Tim Barker
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M. l,Ol'IS ih>st-i)isi>atx:h
.S'T. LOUIS — It’s tempting to think
of college campu.ses as islands of en
lightenment, place's where students
embrace nc*w idtus, [xxrple and cul
ture's without the sjxxter of hate hang
ing overhead.
Tempting. But it’s not always the
case, as demonstratexl by events on
campuse's aen>ss the nation in rexent
mouths.
Ihea' were exttton balls .scattered
outside the black cultural center at Unive'rsity of Missouri-(Columbia. Ihere'
have bex'n racial slurs and a tha'at of
lynching at St. louis University. Ih ea
was a sw.istika .serawlexl on a bathuHtm
wall ne'ar a Jexvish studie*s center at the
Univc'ixity of Miami. Ihca* wea' dc'ath
tha'ats against black studc'nts left on a
bathnx>m wall at Mtxking Cadlcge in
Nc'Isonville, Ohio. And a white frater
nity sparked an u p au r at the Univc'rsity t)f (California ,S;tn Diego, whc'ii it
Nfxuisored a ghetto-themed “Cxrmpton ( Cookout" to m<xk Black llistor)'
Month.
I() lx sure, such events have always
Ixx'ii part of the American landscafx.
But campus and iliversity ex|X'rts s.iy
they’ve sex'ii a surge in the past yc'ar,
|X)king yet another hole in what inca'asingly apjxars to lx the m )lh of a
|X)st-racial America.
“I guarantex- that any given campus
in the nation will h.ive small incidents
like thc'sc' in a given year,” said Darnell
( Cole, an icssexiate profc'ssor of cxlucation at the University of .Senithc'rn (Cal
ifornia wh«) studies diversity i.ssues.
But ('x)le and others sex’ a correla
tion Ixtwcxn a rise in campus hate
crimes and the increasingly nasty ex
changes taking place among our na
tion’s |X)liticians and Ic'aders — on
lx>th sides of the |x>litical sjxctrum. It
would lx naive, the-)' s;ty, to not exjxct

that discord to show up on campuses.
Ihe nation’s first black presidency,
he said, has simply provided “kindling
for the fire.”
It’s difficult to know just how much
hate crime is (xcurring on college campu.sc's. Justice Department data suggest
that 12 percent o f hate crime's occur on
either collc*ge or sch»H)l campuses. Ihe
numbers aren’t broken down to show
how much of it hap|xns at univers’itic's.
z\nd exfxrts s;iy many instance's of ra
cial or sexual slurs are never rejx)rted.
FCven so, they s.iy incidents re(X)rtc'd
in the nc'ws and through their own
pmfcvsional organizations |X)int to a
pattern.

“At Icust ancxdotally, there scx'ms
to have Ixx'ii an incrc'.».sc'. Jfut we don’t
know for certain bcxau.se' re|x>rting is
so bad,” said Brian Ixvin, dirextor of
the ( x'nter for the .Study i>f I late & FXtremism at ( '„ilifornia State University,
San Ik-rnardino.
A search for c'xampicv flex'd go no
further than St. I xniis University, which
has witnc'ssc'd a ceric's of incidents in
rexent months. lUtcial slurs have Ixx'ii
found scrawlcxl on walls or shoutcxl at
bl.ick students. A student in early Februaty rc'[x>rted Ixing threatened with
lynching during a confrontation with
another student. And a cross Ixlonging
to a supfH)rt group for gays and Ic'sbian.s was stolen.
University investigations have re
sulted in punishnx'ius handed down in
two incidents, but officials s.iy privacy
l.tws restrict how much they can s;iy.
“All I Cxtn tell you is that two of the
students who were involved are no
longer enrolled at the university,” said
Kent Porterfield, the university’s vice
president for student development.
Of course, not evety incident with
r.icial overtotx's rise's to the level of hate
crime. But even the lesser transgres
sions can cause hurt fexiings and, for
some students, doubts alxnit their fu-

ture on the campus.
.Such w;ls the case for Fain Whitley,
a freshman at SLU who learned ear
lier this year of a FacelxM)k group for
memlxrs of her dorm fl»K)r. Among
the discussion thrc'ads on the .stxial
networking site was a (x>st alx)ut things
overheard on the ff(H)r: “ Ihere’s noth
ing 1 hate more than bktek }xx)ple,” it
said.
Ihe comment was later deleted.
And several [X'ople involved afxfk»gizcxl to her in writing. But the dam.tge was done: “I thought we were all
really close. But then to sex' their true
fcx'lings. It m.tde me fcx'l really uncom
fortable.”
O ne of the m oa' frustrating .tsjxxts
f)f thc'sc' incidents, fn>m a collc'ge .tdministrator’s view}X)int, is the fact that
collc'gc's are com|x>sc'd of students with
a wide range of kickgrounds.
“.Sonxtimc's }xx)ple think of colIc'ge campu.sc's as thc'sc isolatc'd and
pnxcxtc'd envinuiments, when in fact
they a a a micnxxtsm of our broader
Mxiety,” vtid Roger ^X'orthington, the
chief diversity officer at the University
of Missouri-('olumbia.
Ihe Uolumbia campus h.id its own
brush with r.tcism in the early-morn
ing hours of Feb. 26, when rw(» white
students scattered cotton balls outside
the (iainc's/Oldham Bl.tck (ailture
( xtiter. Ihe students were arrested and
suspended.
Tori Brown, .issixiate professor of
sLxiolog)’ at North ( larolin.i’s Meredith
('ollege, s.»id campus dynamics are
further complicated by students of dif
ferent backgrouixls not always under
standing one another and how painful
their .ictions might lx.
“I do think a lot of white America
ckx'sn’t understand that you can’t pl.iy
around with things like ‘lynching,’ “
Brown said. “ 1here’s just no humor in
that.”
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Body of president is returned to Poland; thousands quietly mourn
Megan K. Stack
1.0S ANCEl.ES TIMES

WARSAW, Poland — (he body of
their president was Hnishing a long
journey home on Sunday, and hy the
tens t)f thousands, Poles poured into
the streets ot a paralyzed capital to
watch it pass. It seemed as if nobody
could hear to sit at home, as if they
had to take some physical part in a na
tional tragedy that happened in a place
that was braided into Polish psyche —
and yet lay distant, on the far side of a
geographic border and an ideological
boundary.
Ihe remains of President Ix'ch
Kaczynski were salvaged from the site
of the plane crash in Russia that killed
% people Saturday, including many
top Polish ofHcials and iconic figures
from the nations recent history.
Kac/.ynski and his delegation were
on their way to the bone-littered forest
near the Russian town of Katyn, ihe
president’s plane crashed while the pi
lot was attempting to land on a peril
ously fogg)’ morning.
Ihe group was en route to a com
memoration of the 70th anniversary
o f the massacre o f thousands of Polish
prisoners at the hands of Soviet secret
police, an atrocity blanked out o f So
viet history and treated as taboo until
after the collapse o f the USSR.
The Polish officers, intelligentsia
and boy scouts who were rounded up
and killed by the Soviets never made
it home again. Iheir bodies still lie in
mass graves in Katyn and other sites in
the former Soviet Union.
hlxcept for the president, the other
victims of Saturdays crash were still
in Rtissia, including Kaczynski’s wife,
Maria. Also killed aboard the presi
dent’s I'upolev 154 were the army
chief o f staff, the head of the National
Security Bureau, the national bank
president and other high-ranking offtciais and members of parliament.
Most of the remains were taken to
Moscow to be examined by forensics
experts before being returned to Po
land.
But Kaczynski s btidy was returned
with full militarv' dignit)’ and public
honor. His daughter waited on the
tarmac. So did Jaroslaw Kaczynski,

the former prime minister, who had
Hown to Russia the night before to
identify his twin brother. One by one,
they knelt down before the coffin and
pressed their foreheads to the wood.
Ihen soldiers loaded the coffin into
a hearse, heaped it with daffodils and
roses and set off on a slow and twisting
path through the city to the presiden
tial palace.
Ihe people of Warsaw lined up as
though a parade were going to pass.
Ihey came early and stayed put for
hours, waiting. Ihey perched on the
edges of planters full of pansies, jos
tled for a front-row spot on the curb,
stretched their cellphones as high into
the air as they could to photograph the
sweep of the crowd.
“I’m not sure what Clod was trying
to tell us,” said Michael Wlodkovvski,
a l ‘)-year-old student. “But 1 know
this is a very important moment in the
histtiry of our nation.”
Ihey hunched over special editions
of the newspapers, which usually don’t
come out on Sunday but scrambled af
ter the crash to produce detailed biog
raphies and photographs of the dead.
Ihe crowd was very, very quiet.
People spoke under their breath, fliey
stared into space. O n many crowded
blocks, the only distinctly audible
noise was the sound o f footfalls on
stone.
“This is our tragic history,” said Eva
Wieczerynska, 62, a retired mechani
cal engineer. “Ih e Polish elite were
killed there in Katyn 70 years ago, and
the consequences lasted for decades.
Now, in a very awkward way, history
has come full circle.”
When they got tired o f waiting,
somebody in the crowd would phone
a relative watching television at home
and ask where the body was. Ihe news
pa.ssed in whispers: It had crossed out
of Russian airspace, it had landed at
the airport, it was in the hearse, it was
drawing closer and then it was there.
As the hearse pulled up before the
presidential palace, the crowd broke
out into the Polish national anthem.
“Poland has not yet perished,” they
sang, “as long as we still live.”
Behind the public ceremony, Po
land was moving, quickly and quietly,
to reconstitute its gutted leadership.
Presidential elections, originally
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Soldiers carry the flag-draped casket w ith Polish President Lech K aczynski s bod y during a farewell cer
em on y at Severny airport o f S m olen sk in Russia. K aczynski died in a plane crash that killed 9 6 people.

scheduled for October, are now ex
pected in June. Bronislaw Komorowski, speaker of the lower chamber of
parliament, has taken over as interim
president as mandated by the consti
tution, and active military leaders also
have been appointed.
O n Sunday, the Polish (Central
Bank ;ilso appointed an interim presi
dent.
Back in Russia, the Polish relatives
of those killed in the crash were arriv
ing in Moscow to identify bodies. Ihe
Russian government, which had taken
pains to avoid alienating Poland in
its handling of the crash, announced
that hotel rooms and grief counselors
would be waiting for the bereaved
Poles.
Aware of the sensitivity o f the in
vestigation, Russian Prime Minister
Vladimir V. Putin is personally head
ing the investigation. Mixed teams
of Russian and Polish ex[K‘rts were
working in Smolensk, where the plane-

crashed, and Moscow.
Under the supervision of Polish
prosecutors, investigators have begun
work to decipher the data on record
ers recovered from the plane, Russian
transportation minister Igor Ixs'itin
said.
“O ur Polish colleagues asked us
not to remove the plane until the
middle of the week, and we agreed to
leave them to work there under police
protection,” 1 evitin said. “We held a
meeting in the morning and fulfilled
all Polish requests.”
In downtown Moscow, hundreds
o f people took part in a Mass to honor
those killed in the crash.
“left’s hope that the bkKxl of Po
land’s president and other inncKent
victims o f that flight will now bring
our peoples close again,” said \'iktor Skvt)rtsov, a 52-year-old Russian
teacher who attended the Mass.
Ihere has been talk o f whether the
crash would worsen the long-strained

relations between the two countries.
Moscow, in particular, has sounded
distinctly nervous about appearing too
opaque or callous in the investigation.
But in the streets of Warsaw, there
was little es'ident animosity toward
Russia. O n the contraiy many Poles
said the Russian reaction to the crash
had been compassionate and comftirting.
When Polish Prime Minister Don
ald lusk finished praying at the crash
site Saturday night, Putin hugged him,
some mourners pointed out. Cithers
said they approved o f the emotional
condolences offered by Russian offi
cials.
“1 think it had a great effect on Rus
sians and their feelings toward us,” said
Kristina Kwiatek, a psychologist who
joined the throngs placing flowers.
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Once banned M uslim scholar speaks in Chicago
Noreen S. Ahmed-Ullah
C H IC A G O T R IB U N E

CHlC'ACiO — Six years after be
ing barred from com ing to the U.S.
to teach at the University o f Notre
Dame, the Muslim scholar Tariq
Ramadan spoke in Chicago suburb
on Saturday, attributing his pres
ence to new “channels o f dialogue”
between the U.S. and Islamic schol
ars and telling American Muslims
to treat the U.S. as their home.
Ihe Swiss academic was denied a
visa to the U.S. in 2004 by the Bush
adm inistration, who accused him o f
supporting terrorist causes. But the
State D epartm ent reversed that de
cision in January, saying he did not
pose a threat to the U.S.
“It is quite clear they don’t want
to follow in the footsteps o f the Bush
adm inistration, especially when it
comes to freedom o f expression and
scholars com ing,” Ramadan said.
“ They want to open new channels
for dialogue.”
Ram adan, who has w ritten ex
tensively about W estern Muslims,

told the largely Muslim audience
at the CAIR event to contribute to
American society and uphold the
American right to criticize their own
governm ent. He said they should
change society through prom oting
ethics and justice not by proselytiz
ing and converting the masses.
“You are at home in this coun
try,” Ramadan said, “dhis is your
home. And the American people are
your people. And anyone who is go
ing to the mosque, speaking about
Americans by saying ‘ Ibem who
are not us,’ is nurturing something,
which is the starting point of the
problem , the ‘us versus them .’”
Ramadan was first barred from
entering the United States under a
provision of the Patriot Act that kept
out anyone suspected o f espousing
or endorsing ideas that supported
terrorism. Ihe Bush adm inistration
later said Ramadan had contributed
about $ 1,000 to a Swiss-based char
ity that funneled money to the m ili
tant Palestinian group Hamas.
Ramadan says he never intended
the money to reach Hamas. He said

the organization to which he gave
the money was not designated a
terrorist organization by the U.S.
I'reasury D epartm ent until a year
after he made the donation.
At the dinner Saturday, he as
serted he had been banned from the
U.S. because o f his views.
“1 said and 1 repeated that the
war in Iraq was a mistake. It was
illegal, and 1 criticized the foreign
policy o f the previous adm inistra
tion,” he said.
In January, Secretary o f State
Hillary Rodham C linton signed
orders ending the exclusion o f Ra
madan and another Muslim profes
sor from South Africa. U.S. officials
said neither were threats.
vSo far on his tour, Ramadan has
been stirring controversy at every
step. Critics dispute he is a m od
erate Muslim, and some continue
to link his thoughts to the Muslim
Brotherhood, a once-violent politi
cal group in Egypt.
O n Thursday in New York, he
was questioned by a fellow panel
mem ber about his grandfather’s pro-

Nazi and anti-Sem itic views. But on
Saturday, Ramadan denounced vio
lence and denied he was a member
of the Muslim Brotherhood.
D uring the Chicago Tribune
interview, he said people have mis
quoted his grandfather, who actu
ally believed fascism and Nazism
were the “distortion o f a wrong u n 
derstood nationalism .”
Ramadan says the attacks against
him are largely from critics worried
about “the Muslim presence” in the
West and how that m ight change
W estern policy to be “more criti
cal of the unilateral support o f the
(U.S.) toward Israel.”
M. Cherif Bassiouni, a DePaul
University professor of law em eri
tus, said Ramadan’s talk at times
seemed addressed to another audi
ence.
“He was addressing the Ameri
can authorities,” Bassouini said.
“ He was addressing an American
public (by saying): ‘You thought 1
was radical, well, here I am. I’m at
the other end o f the spectrum and
you didn’t even realize it.’”
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SAN I IJIS O B IS I’O (M C .T )Cbounty retirem ent costs are husting the Inulgei of the San I uis
O hispo city governm ent. Paying
retirees is a growitig cost to the
coutuy, which laces a [trojected
Inulget deheit of S 19 million for
the 2010-11 fiscal year. Its Inidget is $467.7 millioti atui pension
costs are an estim ated 11.2 per
cent of that.
I he general fimd Inulget ac
counts for the most utirestricted
spending decisions made hy ati
elected governing body. It doesn’t
include money restricted lor spe
cific programs hy state or federal
laws.
• • •

WASHINC; IO N
(M CT)
— Families earning more than
$2S0,(KK) and individuals making
more than $200,()()() will not otily
pay tiew health care-related taxes,
hut also face the likely expiration
of uppei-inctime tax cuts enacted
under President (ìeorge W. Bush.
As a result, these Americans could
he tapped for ahout $6S0 hillion
in additional taxes over tlie tiext
10 years , a prospect that is loaded
with both political opportunity
and peril.
• • •

(;RFFC:F: (M C D — l-.uropean
finance officials agreed Sutid,iy to
make about $41 billion in loatis
available to Cireece to help the Med
iterranean nation st,ive off the threat
of default.
I he loans would be t barged at
below-tnarket rates to enable Athens
to keep its borrowing costs down as
it struggles to raise money to finance
its runaway public debt, (ilobal
markets have punished Creece in
recetit d.iys with high interest rates,
reflecting widespread anxiety over
,'\t hens’ cred itwort h iness.
• • •

FAIRFAX (M C T )— Bicycle
advocates and Fairfax officials are
touting an am hitious new plan to
huild a connecting series of hike
paths linkitig lairfax with dow n
town .San Rafael.
Bike supporters are confident
that city officials in Fairfax, San
.Anselmo atid Sati Rafael will he
able to find the $8.1 million it
would cost to huild the IS rec
om m ended projects; adding signs
and im proving ititersections to
huilding a dedicated hike path
along C\-nter Boulivard in l airfax.
.\lem hers of the lairfax coun
cil, whieh will consider accepting
the plan on .May S.

FLO RIDA (M C T) — Shawn
lundidor, who publicly defended
his older brother last week, was a
key witness in linking his brother
and their father to the slaying of
college profes.sor Joseph Morris.sey,
according to a police affidavit re
leased Stitiday.
(in Sutulay morning, Randy
Pundidor Sr., 4.f, was formally
charged with first-degree murder
in the stabbing death of the N tna
Southeastern Lhiiversity professttr.
l ater Sund.iy, police said Randy
Pundidor |r., 21, will he formally
charged with the same crimes at
a .Monday m orning court appearatice.
A 12-page affidavit details the
chain of events that led police to
arrest and charge him with m ur
der, armed robbery, armed kidnap
ping, home invasion robbery and
arson.

AFC; HAN IS I AN (MCT) — Se
nior .'\merican officials on Sund.ty
.sought to smooth over a sharply
quarrelsome interlude iti U.S.Afghan relations, with the special
U.S. envoy to the region describing
President 1famid KarAii’s .idministration as “a government we can
work with. ”
Speaking to reporters in Kabul,
Richard Holbrooke, the special
represetitative for Afghanistati and
Pakistan, pointed to Kar/ai’s partici
pation in a major planning confer
ence with Afghan, .'\merican and
coalition officials.
Obama him.self sent KarAii a let
ter of thanks last week for having
hosted him duritig an unexpected
visit late last month and speaking of
the importance of the U.S.-Afghan
partnershi[).
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“Usually classical music.*

•Tjiska Courotto, b/o/og/ca/sden'ces fr^ m a n

“Classical or light rock.'

^ -Mark Rotenstein, b/o/qg/ca/
sciences freshman

You deserve
a break.
"Usually the Fray.*

“Coldplay and Bob Dylan."

-Alana Shelling, ethnic studies
freshman

-Claire Lindsay, food science
and nutrition sophomore

1^,
mustangdaily.net
“Reggae (xi Pandora."

"I prefer that It is quiet when
I study."

-Christian Marron, bioresource
and agricultural engirteering
freshman

-Casey Nakamura, iridustriai
technoiogy junior

We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.
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T a u le tte ’ case m ore
gripping than drug w a r
Ken Ellingwood
l.OS ANCiH.KS TIMFS
MEXICX) C U T — A 4-ycar-olcl
girl goes missing from her bedroom ,
and her well-to-do parents and two
nannies fall under suspition. Ihen,
nine days later, the girl’s decom pos
ing body is discovered in her own
bed, even though the home suppos
edly has been sealed oM by police.
Ihe state prosecutor first declares
the death a hom icide, hut stokes
confusion by saying the child, who
suffered ilevelopmental disabilities,
may have asphyxiated by accident.
After he releases the suspects, po
litical opponents clam or for his
ouster.
Never m ind Mexico’s raging
drug war, last w eekend’s powerful
earthquake on the U.S. border or
an econom y that continues to sptitter. Ihe mystery of what happened
to little Patilette C ebara farah,
reported missing March 22 and
found dead in her family’s apart
ment more than a week later, is the
tale that has thoroughly captivated
Mexicans.
Ihe dram a is both w hodunit and
who-screwed-it-up-so-badly, with
all the suspenseful elements o f a TV
crime show and Mexico’s troubled
crim inal-justice system smack in
the bull’s-eye of the controversy.
Ihe parents, businessman Mauricio C ebara and attorney 1 isette
larah , received lots of support
when they appeared on television
to report Patilette had disappeared
after she was put to bed in their
apartm ent in Interlom as, a suburb
of Mexico City, on March 21. Sup
porters publici/ed the case through
Twitter and f acebook and on bill
boards along some of Mexico C ity’s
biggest avenues.
Ihe parents and the two nan
nies were subsequently placed u n 
der a kind of house arrest in a hotel
outside Mexico Cjty while police
investigated.
Ihen came a most startling twist:
O n March .M, as investigators re
constructed events in the high-rise
apartm ent, they found Paulette’s
body under blankets at the foot of
the bed, where a wooden base ex
tended beyond the mattress.
Ihe discovery ignited a Hurry
o f water-cooler specidation and
Internet chatter: How could the
girl’s body have gone undetected by
the parents, nannies, investigators
and countless others who traipsed
through the home? 'Xas it planted
there? If so, by whom?
Moreover, will anybody believe
authorities if they claim to have
solved the mystery?
fo r more than two weeks, the
case has dom inated television, ra
dio and the newspapers, reduced by
revved-up Mexicati media to one
word: Paulette. It is hard to rem em 
ber a recent case that has so caught
the public attention.
Each day’s news brings new sa
lacious tidbits, even if they’re not
always confirmed. Suggestions of
marital infidelity. Armchair analyses
about the apparent lack o f em otion
from the mother, Farah (including
speculation she may have grown
tired o f caring for Paulette, who
could not walk well or speak).

Ihere have been reports of jawdropping investigative lapses, and
details of the not-so-happy lives of
some of Mexico’s privileged citi
zens.
Adding to the spectacle, pretty
much everyone involved in the
case, incltiding the two nannies,
has gone on-air with accounts that
don’t always match.
Paulette’s parents have publicly
set upon each other in dueling
broadcast interviews with conflict
ing versions of the circumstances
when they reportedly last saw the
girl. Farah has even accused her
husband of “hiding som ething.”
tlebara’s family, meanwhile, has
taken custody of the couple’s o th 
er daughter, Eisette, who is 7.
Ihe messier the case has gotten,
the more Mexico is enthralled.
“ Ihere is nothing that com 
pares in ratings, readership, hits
on the NX'eb and social networks
that compares with the Paulette
story,” colum nist Caro (lom ez
Eeyva wrote Ihursday in the daily
M ilenio newspaper. “W hat has
made it such a box-office suc
cess?’
(iom ez suggested M exiuins are
no longer shocked by tbe nation’s
rising violence, which has left
more than 18,()()() people dead
in a .Tyear-old drug war that fea
tures beheadings and freipient gun
battles between troops and cartel
men.
“ lhat is the daily landscape,”
(lom ez wrote. “ Ihe 4-year-old girl
is, instead, extraordinary.”
W hatever the reason, the case
has fed talk shows and Internet
chatter with theorizing, am ateur
psychoanalysis and, inevitably,
talk of cotispiracy.
C'.ommentators have dissected
the conduct of the parents, with
some straining to find ties be
tween (iebara and the attorney
general of Mexico state, Alberto
Bazbaz, that might oHer possible
protection from prosecution.
Ihe case has also taken on p o 
litical meaning. Politicians w'ith
Mexico state’s two opposition
parties, the conservative N ation
al Action I’arty and left-leaning
D em ocratic Revolution Party, are
taking aim at Razbaz's handling
of the case and, by extension, the
comjH-tence of the state’s ruling
Institutional Revolutionary Partv,
or PRI.
Ba/baz’s boss, (iov. Enrique
Pena Nieto, is widely considered
the front-runner for president in
2012 and the case could prove an
em barrassm ent for his adm inistra
tion. M indful of growing public
dismay, Mexico state authorities
invited FBI agents to help them
f riday as they examined the apart
ment once more.
O n Saturday, Mexican news
Web sites reported that Farah was
being questioned anew by state in
vestigators.
Ihotigh Mexican news media,
and many viewers and readers,
continue to hang on every new
wrinkle in the case, there are signs
that some people have had quite
enough, thank you.. (4ne Twitter
user wrote o f the saturation cover
age: “Turn the page already.”

On eve of nuclear summit, U.S. crafts
common position for world powers

'
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U.vS. IVesideiit Barack Obama met with world leaders in advance o f the Nuclear Security Sum mit, at the Blair
House in W ashington, D .C . The two-day summ it is the biggest o f its type since the UN conference in 194S.

Paul Richter
IHIIU'M WASUlMilON lU RlAU
WASHINCEEON — As they pre
pared for a summit on nuclear secu
rity starting Moiul.iy in Washitigton,
Ohama .idminisiration officials were
quietly crafting a common positittn
for world jsowers lhat remain sharply
divided on the best way to safeguard
Isomb-making materials.
Ihe twt)-day summit is Ix-ing
billed by the W'hite I louse as the big
gest conference t)f its tyjx- in the U.S.
since the 1945 conference to create
the United Huions. Ihe arrival of
leaders of more than 40 countries,
including President flu |int.io of
China and Prime Minister Manmohan Singh of India, is exfxvted to
snarl traHlc and attract demonstration.s.
Ihe meeting is a matter of fx-rsonal prc*stige for President Barack
Obama, who campaigned on a
promise to sexure “kxtse nukes”
within four years. He pledged List
werk that this mexting will yield
a conca'te plan and not just “some
vague, gauzy statement."
Obama conferrcxl with scweral ar
riving Icviders on Sunday, .idamantly
underscoring the stakc-s he saw. Cîoing into a mevting w'ith South Afri
can Prc'sident J.tcob Zuma, Obama
s;iid militant groups such ;is al-Qaeda could one d.iy obtain unsexured
nuclear material.
“If there was.ewer a detonation
in New York (aty, or Ix)iulon, or
lohannesburg, the ramifications
economically, |X)litically, and from a
scxiirity }XTs{x-ctive would lx* desastating,” Ob.ima said. “And we know
that orgmi/Ations like al-Qaeda are
in the prtxess of trv'ing to sectire a
nuclear weafsoti — a weajxtn of ma.ss
destruction that they have no com
punction at using.”
Vet foreign diplomats involved
in the discussions said U.S. officials
have ftxuscxi on areas of common
ground and airbrushed diHerencc-s
while they wrote a joint communi
que that Wits mostly completed da)'s
fx'fore the summit ewen bc'gan. Ihe
statement was to lx- released Euesday
afterntxtn.
Ibe mcx'ting “is going to give a
nc*w visibility to an issue that hasn’t
gotten enough attention. It will push

people to do more, ” said one diplomat
close to the talks. But in an attempt to
persuade countries to take new steps,
such as developing common standards
for physical security, he said, the ad
ministration has sidestepped many
touchy issues.
Many countries are highly sensitive
to foreign powers’ intrusions in their
nuclear programs, and they would re
sist internation.ll eHorts to force them
to give up closely held information or
allow insfxctors to monimr their facili
ties. India, C!hina and Russia, for ex
ample, have Ixvn wary of international
efforts to learn about their nuclear pro
grams.
Some countric's, such ;is the United
State's and Russia, Ix-lieve the threat
of militant groups acquiring nuclear
weafxtns should be the prioritv’. But
some FatrofX'an leaders are more con
cerned about so-ailled dirty-bomb
radiological materials, which w'ould lx*
much more easily .icquired, said Shamn Sc]u.tssoni, a former U.S. official at
the Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies.
Isnieli Prime Minister Bc'njamin
Netanyahu cancelc'd plans to attend,
aides said, bcxausc he feaa\l Flgjpt and
liirke)’ were going to embarmss Isniel
with complaints alxnit the unacknowledgcxl nuclear program Israel is widels’

a s ü i

.issumed to have.
A senior Arab official involved in
summit planning insisted Friday that
the Arab countries had no such plans.
“ Ihere was no intention to politi
cize- the outct)ine of the summit,” said
the official, who declined to be identi
fied.
Nevertheless, the issue is expected
to come up this week. O n the .igenda
for (Vbam.i’s bilater.il meeting with
King Abdullah of jordan on Mond.iy,
for example, is a discussion of Middle
Fi.ist [X'ace.
Also high on the list at the presi
dent’s series of meetings with heads
of state and government which runs
through Tuesday is how to inqxiscs;inctions on Iran to curb its nuclear
program.
Deputy nation.ll security adviser
Ifen Rluxlc*s predicted .Suiukiy that
individual nations will make spc-cific
commiiments, similar to a recent de
cision by Chile to ship high enriched
uranium out of the country.
“ Ihe reiLson that the prc'sident felt
that this demanded really an unprec
edented gathering of world leaders
W.LS to instill a greater sense of urgenc)
about the ntvd to take .iction,” Rlnxles
s;iid. “ Ihe consc'tjuencc's of an act of
nuclear terrorism are so significant that
we cannot afford to del.iv .iction.”
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UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB)
N o m in a tio n s fo r C h a ir
are b e in g accepted on

April 6 , 13 & 27, 2010
at the
UUAB Meeting
UU219, 3 p.m.
The UUAB Chair is a m em ber of the ASI Officer Team . The position is open to
any currently enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership
requirem ents. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the name
of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB m eeting.
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Rock legend Elvis Costello headlines concert at Cal Poly
John McCullough
jo h n m c c u i .i,o u g m . m i %X;m aii ,.c;om

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee
FJvis ('ostello is scheduled to play a
solo concert at C,al Poly’s ('hristopher C'ohen Performing Arts ('enter
(PAC>) tonight for a nearly sold out
audience. More than 30 years after
the release of his first allnim, the rock
and roll legend is coming hack to play
at the PACi.
It will he the first time he has
played at ('al Poly in nearly 30 years.
Peter Wilt, program manager for
C'al Poly Arts, said it has been difficult
to get ('.ostello to play at (!al Poly.
C'al Poly teamed up with other
schools in the state like C'.alitornia
State University, (diico and the Uni
versity of C'alifornia, Davis in order
to he able to hook him. Wilt said.
“We weren’t oflering him enough

money and it’s going to he a smaller
show for him,” Wilt said. “Since we
were a group, we could offer him
multiple shows and he finally found
time to play here.”
Director of C'al Poly Arts Steve
Lerian said that C'al Poly and the
community of San Luis C^hispo are
very fortunate to host a show o f this
magnitude.
‘T m sure he will include some of
his older work,” Lerian said. “But 1
would imagine he is more interested
in singing and playing his newer
compositions.”
CA)stello has been making music
and touring with a wide variety of
hands musicians and orchestras. 1le
h,is performed with Paul McC'artney, Bruce Springsteen, Dave Cirohl
and Billie Joe Armstrong from Clreen
Day. Armstrong, among other artists,
was a part o f an episode o f “\ 'l 11 ’s
Decades Rock Live” television slims

which paid tribute to C^ostello in
2007. He and Caistello performed
.songs by both Cireen Day and Cos
tello.
Known for his work w'ith bands
the Attractions and the Imposters,
(.xistello has been performing and
writing music spanning many genres
for more than three decades. His first
single, “Less Ihan Zero," a political
ly-driven song lashing out against
fa.scism, was released in 1977 hy Stiff
Records.
("ostello once .said he wrote the
.song about Oswald Mosley, a former
hcscist British politician who he called
“despicable. ” Ihe song gained some
success in Ixith the United Kingdom
and the United .States.
Caistello and one of his bands,
the Attractions, were inducted into
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
March 2003.
C'ostello’s fame has transcended

couK T K Sv p n tv ro

Elvis (Costello's latest album “Secret, Profane and Sugarcane” debuted at
N o. 1.3 on the Billboard Top 200. He will perform at Cal Poly tonight.

into movies as well. He has appeared
in the television show “Frasier, movies such as “Austin Ptmers: Ihe Spy
W ho Shagged Me” and “ lalladega

Nights: Ihe Ballad o f Ricky Bobbv,”
as well as Stephen (a)lbert’s “A Cool
ben Cdiristmas.”
see Costello, page 8
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$5 Large Subs

2 for $5

Includes bullets,
s m a ll s a la d s ,
S a m m ie s,

& soups

13" Torpedo
Sandw ich
$4

includes Turkey
Cheddar, Roast
Beef Cheddar,
Tuna Melt, Ham &
S w iss

$2 Off Large
Signature Sub

with purchase of
soft drink dally
(please present
coupon)

Sign up at
www.Quiznos.com
for coupons

2 or more
Wacky
1
Take Out
1 1
11 2 X Tuesday 11
1
Medium
1
Wednesday
H
1
Buy
any
pizza
at
I
Thursday
I
1
2-Topping
Large 1-Topping 11 menu price get ■ 1 Any Size pizza w ith ! Medium 1-Topping 11
Pizzas
2nd pizza equal o r i 1 up to 5-Topplngs 1 Pizza $5.00
■ 1
Pizza $5.99 ■ 1
1
lesser value FREE 11
$9.99
■
Carryout
Only
1
$
5
.9
9 each
(code (M l])
■
(code [9000]) ■ 1 (code [5066]) ■ 1 (code [MD5]) g1 (code [9151]
Monday
Madness

8 0 5 .5 4 4 .3 6 3 6

Sushiya

Open All Day
11am - 10 pm
7 days a week
Happy Hour
3-5pm

Only $20 for 2
hours in our

Karaoke room
for all weekdays

$1.95 small
B
$3 95 large
I
Come visit our
sake or beer
■
Teppan Grill
¡S3 95 for 1 appetizerl Open 7 days a
Happy Hour 1
week
3-5pm
"

Show your
Student ID and
receive 15% off

Call us about
catering options

H
H

■
■
■
1

2 or more
Medium
2-Topping
Pizzas

(excludes
everyday value &
2 for S5 deals)
1
H
H

■

$ 5 .9 9 each I
(code [9151]

1

2 or more
Medium
2-Topping
Pizzas

$ 5 .9 9 each
(code [9151]

ÌSA'
^^^¡Come in and taste a ^
^
large variety of il* 11560 LOS Osos
Cali now to
FRESH SUSHI
«
reserve a party M
Valley Road
f
or try one of our Uj an Luis Obispo, C
room
DELICIOUS COOKED fe
93405
805.595.1500
ENTREES
^
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K iller Happy
Hour
3 -7 p.m .

K iller Happy
Hour
3 -7 p.m .

College
Hum p
N ight

Country
S tam pede

Latin
N ight

Grown ft Sexy
Saturday Nights
214Killer Drink
Specials

Voted best
dance spot
by Cal Poly
students!

arts

Iffli

Mocked musical television shows
make an unexpected comeback
N ea l Ju stin
S l A K I K I l U Nh I M I N M A l ' OI i s )

Once upon a cinic, a cclchraiccl protliiLcr put his clout behind a onchonr series about competing elic|ties
vvlio sitare a passion tor spontaneotisly breaking into rap, gospel, R&.'B
and power ballads.
It was called “CAtp Rock.” .Ste
phen Bocheo’s short-lived 1990 ex
periment — the “Ishtar” of network
r \ ' — convinced the indtistry that
characters on dramas and sitcoms
shouldn’t even whistle, mtich less
sing and dance.
But 10 years later, brash newcom
ers ha\e ttirned a deal ear to history
— and reaped the rewards. Disney
Channel and Nickelodeon have built
empires on progr.ims like “High
School .Musical, “Hannah .Mon
tana and “Big lim e Rush," bland
sitcom tare enliw ned by karaokequality pellormances. “How I .Met
Yotir Mother and “Scrubs” haven’t
been alraid to allow their characters
to slip inti) la-la land where they float
through choreographed song-anddance numbers, “lam ily C u y ” got
mtich media attention in lebruary
tor an otl-handed reference to Sarah
Balin, but the episode’s real jaw-dropping moment was baby Stewie’s fourminute musical extravagan/a entitled
“ lhat Down Syndrome ( d r l.”
I he hands-dow n breakout star
of the new trend is box’s “Cdee,”
which ret tints ruesd.n to open the
second halt of its toe-ta[tping, heartstring-plucking freshmen season,
an unprecedented musical-comedy
sensation — *\1y So-(billed lif e ”
imagined by Ba/ 1 uhrm ann — that
already has triggered a (íolden Clobe
win, twA) best-selling (d )s , a planned
national totir and millions of down
loads on i lunes.
“W ere like little kids in a candy
store, getting to do all these .songs,”
said Kevin Mcl lale, who plays the
wheelchair-bound character Artie
Abrams. His mopey, moody take on

“Dancing W ith Myself ” made you
think Billy Idol may have spent some
time on bin Ban Alley. “It’s not only
the amount of .songs and diflerent
kind of songs. It’s how they’re tisecl
in the scenes that make them special
every tim e.”
Don’t expect the nitisic to die
down anytime soon, box will air a
reality series this summer in which
contestants will vie for three new slots
in the “Clee” cast, bate last month.
Nickelodeon’s “V ictorious,” in which
a IB-year-old girl tries to hit all the
right notes at a performing-arts
high school, debuted to six million
viewers, making it the .second-mostwatched cable program that week.
Disney (diannel just announced the
fourth installment of the “HS.M”
franchise in which Ashley bisdale’s
.Sharpay will bring some bite to the
Big Apple.
“(d e e ” executive producer Ryan
.Murphy said a lot of musical-based
pitches are being m.ide around HolIvwood — incltiding .several to his
ow n company.
Mur[>hy, who also helmed “Nip/
Itick” and “Bopidar,” isn’t the first
series prodticer tt> strike tip the band.
“ Ihe Monkees” and “ Ihe Partridge
l amily” both encouraged viewers to
c’mon get happy. Ihe small-screen
version of “lame" hung arotmd for
six seasons. But no other musicalhasecl scries cotilcl have drawn 2,000
screaming fans during a promotional
visit in ,-\ustralia, or earned a cmeted
spot on the cover of b.ntertainment
Weekly.
Murphy acknowledges that early
Web bit/./, helped create an initial
audience, and bulletin boards contribtited to btiilding viewership. Ihe
music videos from “How 1 .Met Your
Mother,” CBS’s hit sitcom about
twenty.sornethings looking for love,
have also brought in new viewers,
according to Cobie Smulders, who
plays a TV anchor who had a short,
embarrassing stint as a Debbie (lisbon-esque teen star in Canada.
“WV shot these entire videos and,

mum

M C C I.A T ta iY -IR IB U N K

New Direction.s returns in all-new episodes o f “(>lee,” premiering at a special
time, April I.), following “American Idol,” on FOX. Pictured from left: Cory
Monteith, l.ea Michele, Matthew Morrison and Jane I.ynch.

like, only a quarter of them were
on the show. Ihe rest was online,”
Smulders said. “It’s great that you
can use the Internet that way. As for
shooting it, it’s what I enjoy doing
the most.”
Cable executives are also aware
the large majority of their viewers
spend hours each day on the com 
puter, developing a different ap
proach than their parents had to
discovering mtisic.
“W'e always want to follow
where the kids are, and kids do love
nuisic,”said Marjorie Cohn, execu
tive vice president lor programming
at Nickelodeon. “ 1 think the Internet
has been a big part of that becatise the
sharing of mtisic has opened up. ”
Ihe upside to this, at least when
it comes to “C lee,” is that kids who
m,iy have normally fed chiefly on
junk-food pop — Britney .Spears,
just in Bieber, l ady Caga — are get
ting hooked on music’s “fruits and
vegetables. ” Iriie, the next three epi.sodes feattire teen staples like ('hristina Aguilera’s “Beautiful” and All
American Rejects’ “Cives You 1fell, ”
and next week’s installment is noth
ing but M adonna ttmes, but there are
also totiching versions of Btirt Bacharach’s “A f fotise is Not a 1lome ” and
“1fome, ” the cttrtain-closing number
from “ Ihe W'i/..”
O ther Broadway totichstones this
season have inchided “And 1 Am
Jelling You” (“Dreamgirls”), “D on't
Rain O n .My Parade” (“l iinny Cirl ”)
and “Defying Ciravity” (“W icked”).
It’s hard to imagine any of those
songs being on most teeii.igers’ play
lists withotit the stamp of approval
from a hit series.
Mtirphy said he was particularly
thrilled to see their version of “.May
be Ihis I ime” from “Cabaret ” land a
spot on i ltines’ top 10 list.
“ I'o me, that .says that a wholenew group of kids wlio have never
seen the movie are di.scovering it,” he
said. “W'hen we did ‘.Sweet ('arolinc,’
it entered the charts the next d.ty for
the first time in, like, 2S years. Ihis
show, more than anything, is just
a tribute to the artists that we love
and the fact that .some people, young
people in particular, are discovering
the.se people for the first time is really
thrilling and unexpected. ”
( Ihe reverse is also true: .Murphy
.says his brother became a Kanye
Wc-st fan after the show incorpo
rated “(lold Digger.")
.Some of the creative forces behind
this growing trend are interested in
more than expanding one's musical
t,tstes. Ihey believe it might just en
courage schtMtls to s}x-nd more time
and money on the performing arts.
.Murphy has already .igreed to testify
to C.ongress this summer on the im
portance of arts education.
“I think our generation really
is pushing the arts in general once
again,” said James .Maslow, one of
the young stars of “Big I ime Rush,”
in which four hockey-loving .Min
nesotans attempt to make it as a boy
band. “If we can come and help that
by incorporating music in our show,
that’s very cool.”
“Rush” just may have the power
to get that accomplished. It set a re
cord earlier this year with the mostwatched live premiere in Nick's his
tory.
W ith those kind of numbers, ev
eryone on IW may soon be breaking
into song — including cops.

costello
continued from page 7
.Although he has appeared in
both movies and television, Cos
tello’s musical career has certainly
not come to an end. His latest
album, “.Secret, Profane and Sug
arcane” debuted on the Billboard
Ibp 200 at No. 1.Y
l.isa W^oske, Cal Poly Arts pub
lic relations official, said she’s ex
cited to see Costello playing with
out a band.
“I’m looking forward to seeing
him solo, ” W'oske said. “It’s an in
teresting way to see him, it’s new
and fresh.”
(Jiris Hammer, 28, a resident
of Santa Margarita, said he has
been listening to Costello ever
since he discovered one of his al
bums at a used record store.

“I had heard of him bur didn’t re
ally know his music. 1 found a doubledisc of his hits that Rhino Records
put out,” Hammer said. “Hvery song
on it was goltl. ”
Hammer said he is looking for
ward to .seeing how his live perft)rmances compare to his albums.
Hammer called C.ostello one of
the most important artists that rock
and roll has seen.
“1 put him right up there with the
Beatles,” Hammer said. “He’s not go
ing up on stage and putting on some
thing fake, it’s a genuine thing. He’s
comfortahle with who he is and he’s
true to himself and his songs. He’s
real rock and roll.”
I ickets are available through the
Performing Arts ('enter I icket Ofhee
and range from $56 to $74. Doors
for the show open tonight at 8 and
Cal Poly Arts officials said they expect
the show to sell out.
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WikiLeaks links
classified Iraq w ar video

An organization calk'd WikiI.eaks
recently pt)sted a classified video to
You lube showing a U.S. Apache
Helicopter opening fire on people in
Iraq in 2007 (www.collateralmurder.
com). Among those killed were two
Reuters journalists and am ong the
injured were two children. Among
those killed w’ere two Reuters jour
nalists and among the injured were
twt) children. 1 found the video to be
quite heavy. Ihere has been a great
am ount of discussion as to the jus
tification for the U.S. pik>t opening
fire; st)me believe he was perfectly
justified and the casualties arc just a
fact of war while others believe there
wasn't justification and the video
is an example of U.S. aggression.
WikiI.eaks has released the classified
Rules of Kngagement for 2006, 2007
and 2008 and the military says the
soldiers involved were in accordance
with the rules of engagement.
While the discussion of the vid
eo has mostly centered around this
topic, 1 wish to take a step b,ick. Re
gardless of the justification (or lack
thereof) of the event, it is merely a
single incident in what has become
a lengthy and costly war, in terms of
money and lives. My lu>pe would be
that people wtuild consider the con
text of the video. Regardless
of whether or not the
pilot was justified
in opening
fire, I

think the question of whether or not
the U.S. should be in Iraq in the first
place is the bigger question.
1 believe this video is the most up
close and personal video I've seen
from the Iraq war. F.very now and
then yt)u see a car bomb go off on
the news with a huge explosion and
perhaps some following coordinated
explosions, but lor tne they tend to
look more like special effects than
people actually dying. Sure w'e've
heard the body counts, but I d o n ’t
think numbers ever do justice in rep
resenting lives. Hearing about the
num ber of deaths is so impersonal
and detached from the gravity of
people being killed. It seems as the
war goes on longer and longer, the
less and less we hear about it, f’erhaps that's a good thing because it
means less troops are dying, but even
if nobody is dying, we still need to
be constantly reevaluating what our
mission is and if our presence is nec
essary.
Ihe video also opens up some
other topics of discussion,
like why the video was
classified in the first
place and had to
b e

leaked, rath
er than having the Free
dom of Information Act request
that Reuters submitted be ful
filled. I think that's a really gcMuj
question. It dinrs surprise me that
the video is classified. I don't think
any of the technol

ogy used in the video is secretive. If
the enemy just typed "U.S. Apache
helicopter" into a search engine
I'm sure pretty they'd be able to
read about all the technology used
in the video.
Ihe only reason I can see for this
video being classified (and 1 could
be wrong on this, so please let me
know if you have any other ideas)
is that it would be a bad public re
lations move for it to be released.
It reminds me of the big issue that
was made out o f taking pictures of
returning soldiers coffins. I think of
all the things our tax money goes
to and what we should be educated
about is money that goes towards
fighting wars and ultimately end
ing many, many lives. Fopics of
war should not be taken lightly and
part of that is beitig informed. Ihe
government is clearly in the posi
tion of trying to positively spin
wars. .So much for "mission accom
plished."
WikiLeaks, the organization
that released the video, is a very in
teresting organization. It has leaked
more than a million documents
relating to "political, diplomatic,
historical or ethical interest." In
March 2010 it released a secret
U.S. D epartm ent of fX'fense report
on WikiLeaks that discusses how to
marginalize it. I can definitely see
why our government (as well as
many others) would like to see an
end to WikiLeaks but at the same
time 1 try to be an informed citizen.
In that respect. I see WikiLeaks as
invaluable. Free
dom of the
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editors 8 stáfffc.^
Ibis is absurd. .San Luis
Obispo is killing itself.
“After .seeing a decline in cita
tions, we want to encourage that
behavior,” Linden said.
So let’s tax the students more
for doing what we did 20 years
ago
Ihis is absolutely absurd, I
received a I)A (i for being in my
jacuzzi with four other people
and the subsequent weekend got
a noise violation autom atically
because “music” could be heard
from outside of my house.
Bullshit San Luis O bispo,
bullshit.
— M ike
In response to “Unruly (lathering
Passed"

W hat would happen if every
body refused to pay?
— Anonytnous
In response to “Unruly (lathering
Passed"

Ciuess you missed that New
Limes poll where 49 percent were
plea.sed that the bill pa.ssed, .^2 per
cent unhappy. Maybe it was the
fact that the shouting from the
idiotic right wing has abated some,
but nonetheless the ultimate goal
of universal single payer has virtue
and is desired by a wide majority of
Americans, your “st)cialism" buga
boo aside.
— A nonym ous
In response to “( )ha>nas distorted

always something new.

a n d
while I recognize certain govern
ment docum ents should remain
sealed, overall I see WikiLeaks* ac
tions as being beneficial in keep
ing us informed on very im por
tant topics.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserve the right to
edit tetters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries
aixJ caitoorrs do not lepresent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please
limit length to 250 words. Let
ters should include the writer)s full
name, phone nuiriber. major and
class standing. Letters must come
fnom a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do
not send tetters as an attachnient.
Please send the text m the body of
the SHnaii.
By e-mail:
inzst^igdaAvopinkxTsdigniail.corn
By mail:
to the EcWor
BoBlding 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO.CA 93407
Online:
mustanada9y.n«/tetters

corrections
th e Mustang DaNy staff takes pride
in publishing a dai^ newspaper for
the Cal Poly campus and the neighbomg oormTxjnity. We i^zpreciate
your readersh^ and are thafixki for
your careful reading. Please send
your comectioiT suggestions to
mustangdaiy^grnai.conT.

notices
The Muststfig Dailv is a "desKyiated
public lon.flT»." Student editors have
M authority to ntake al content d e - .
càpns without oensorehip or adapprovi^.
The MustEng D&N & a free newshOAMSver, the %novai of
more than one copy of the paper
per de^ iaaubiiet to Wmcest of 50
veosts per issue.
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For Rent

Help Wanted
L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com

CONDO FOR RF:NT,
2BR/2.5 Ba, W/D, 2-car gar.
1.5 mi to Poly $ 12()()./mo.
-Kdcp. (408)251-4451

A d m in is tra tiv e S ecretary,
PT A D M IN S E C R E T A R Y The
E lliso n g ro u p is seeking
c a n d id a te s to fill a p a rt-tim e
(a p p ro x . 12-20 h rs /w e e k ).T h e
ideal c a n d id a te m ust
p o ssess a m in im u m o f a
high s c h o o l d ip lo m a and 1
ye ar p ro g re s s iv e exp. in an
o ffice e n v iro n m e n t.
Q u a lific a tio n s in clude
e x c e lle n t w o rd p ro c e s sin g
skills.
S u b m it re su m e by em ail
c a lis to g a 2010 @ h o tm a il.c o m
NO P H O N E C A L L S P L E A S E .

DAY CAMP SKKKS
SUMMKR STAFF
San Femando
Conejo Valievs
$3275 - $350()-f
(SS8)784-CA.MP
www.vvorkateamp.coni

B

Announcement

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

i

Roommate Needed- Speetaclar
Oeeanview House
In Pismo-$65()
Large, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, house
with spacious dining room,
living room, and full kitchen,
laundry facilities, wireless
internet, lireplace and cable TV.
Walking distance to the beach
and downtown Pismo. Great
backyard patio, BBQ, and
bonus room. Seeking a young
pri)fessional roommate. Easy
parking, quiet neighborhood.
Lots of storage space. Easy
freew ay access, easy beach ac
cess, Beautiful ocean view.

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

R ESALE

Earn $100-$200/shift No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

• Treasures

For Sale
2005 silver mustang
80k miles lacy coupe
top condition
call 458-4356
$6,800
NEED HELP WITH
INTERNET RESEARCH
to tind housing in morro bay!
will pay $$$! ANYONE who
can use the internet can help!
call Elaine at 225-1158

Sl)f Jiftu llo rk S im c 0
C ros.sword

18 Adam a n d ___
19 Chimney grime
20 Fit
(be
perfect on)
21 State that was
once a republic
24 Letters after
epsilons
27 Vampire slayer
of film and TV
33 Brit's goodbye
36 Nephews'
counterparts
37 Once around the
track

41 Comes into play
43 Writers of i.o.u.'s
45 Ciiy in 21-Across
48 Big name in
video arcades

778 MARSH SLO

YOGURT
c re a tiofre: n s
s

Male sophomore looking for
roommate to share 2bdrm
2 bathrm condo only
2 miles from poly!
$500 a month for room
e-mail: arimic52@gmail.com
for pics and more info!

Sign up- (S A'VW.ii?jveyogurl';rer4tiu:'s com
.always fresh AlW.AYS 'i'HE BEST

Wf'renotiMstfMrts!
Hats, polos, jarkets..

7 Social divisions
in India

56 “Mad Money"
network

8 Swiss peak

Down

39 Santa
winds
40 Stetson or
sombrero

2 Watch with a
flexible
wristband
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No. 0308

9 Camera type, for
short
10 "I have no
problem with
that"
11 River of
Fkjrence
12 Bright northern
star
13 Aide; Abbr
14 Rapper/actor on
“Law & Order.
SVU"

22 H o nest___
(presidential
moniker)

35 Of sweeping

23 Overabundance
25 Path for a mole
26 In a cordial way
26 Big Spanish
celebration
29 Enemy
30 Sound heard in
a canyon
31 Front's opposite
32 Old transAflantic jets, for
short
33 Animal's nail
34 M a ta ___ (W.W.
I spy)

proportions

47 Huckleberry___
50 Representative

57 Street through
Times Sq.
58 Give as an
example

39 Tooth doctors'
org

51 Law school
course

42 Musical group
with its own
1977-81 TV
show

52 Middling

54 Ear part

63 Teachers’ union,
in brief

44 Mao _ _ -tung

55 Sci course for a
doctor-to-be •

64 “___ the season
to be jolly"

46 Esoteric
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«mail:
graphics(aij(arroll.(oni

Sartén Printing & Embraidtry

SU do ku

17 Seeping

595-1000

A wise pefson gets sWrts
' ' « J e d at J.CarroH

ON AT

5 Big slices of
history

53 Chester Arthur s
middle name

1 Show to be true

..

BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO

Please call me at 805-801-1199
for further details.

4 ___ favor
(Spanish
"please")

6 Make over

30 Service charge

^

x

(805) 610-3153

1-800-859-4109 www.bart8nilusa.ia

Available April I.

3 John Lennon's
middle name

49 Literature
Nobelist William
B utler___

59 Slime
60 Comedie
inspiration tor
Robin Williams
65 Leave high and
dry
66 Eroded
67 Take another sip
of
68 Bread bakers'
buys

\

• Unique Clothinq

710 HIGUERA 8 T . SAN LUIS OBISPO. 805 543 8336

A cro ss
1 Capitalized, as a
noun
7 Tapioca source
14 Raw material for
a steel factory
15 Draws in
16 Home of the
U S Air Force
Academy

\

• HofTie Decor

jcarroll.com

For Rent
Large Studio For Rent Utilities,
Direct TV & Internet Included,
Close to Cal Poly & Downtown,
$750/mo.
(619) 885-1771
$595 Room for Rent Near Cal
Poly Includes private bathroom
and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

Roommate

53 Not quite shut

61 Six-point scoies,
for short
62 Just off the grill

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39.95 a year).
Share tips- nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/leaming/xwords.

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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after a single hy (iary. With two outs,
freshman right fielder Dana Perez,
provided the Mustangs a I -0 lead by
singling to plate 1fennings.
Ihe Mustangs doubled their lead
an inning later, (ierhart drew a twoout walk before later scoring after
sophomore left fielder Nora Sobezak’s
dumped a single into center field.
After pushing just one ba.serunner
into scoring position during the ini
tial twt) innings against starting right
hander Rebecca Patton (3-4), UCi
Santa Barbara cut (iai Poly’s advan
tage in halt during the third as des
ignated player Katie MeW hirter pro
duced a run-scoring groundout that
plated first baseman Jessica Ziegler.
Ihe Ciauchos deadlocked the
scoreline an inning later as Ziegler,
the Big West’s second-leading hitter.

Round-up
amtiuued from page 12
hascnian Kendal 1lennings lioniercd
diirinj; both ends of a Saturday after
noon douhleheader and ('aim tossed
a complete-game two-hitter in the
second game as the Mustangs put to
gether 7-2 and 3-0 wins.
W ith the opening-game victory,
('al Poly produced its first road win
of 2010 and snapped a four-game
losing streak at Campus Diamond
that dated to the 2006 campaign.
llie Mustangs led Saturdays open
ing game from the onset. Hennings
opened game No. 1 hy drawing a fullcount walk against UCi Santa Barbara
starting pitcher Mel.inda Matsumoto
(4-10) before advancing to third base

A void

singled with two outs to plate short
stop Keilani Jennings.
(]al Poly loaded the bases with
two outs during both the fourth and
fifth innings, but (ierhart capped
each occasion by grounding out to
Matsumoto.
Hennings, however, opened the
sixth by belting her second homer of
the season over the center field fence.
Freshman shortstop Frista Ihomas
drew a bases-loaded walk to force
home Sobezak before freshman sec
ond baseman .Shea Williams unload
ed the bags by driving the first pitch
she saw from relief pitcher l.indsey
(iorrea into center field.
Patton finished the opener with
four strikeouts against two walks to
earn her .second-consecutive victory.
In the second game, (ial Poly
stranded seven runners through the
initial three innings before Hennings
provided the Mustangs a 2-0 lead
and .scored pinch runner Mendonca
by homering over the left field fence
in the i)urth. Fwo batters later, (iary
increa.sed (ial Poly’s lead to 3-0 by
.swatting her team-best fifth homer of
the .season to left center field.
During the seventh as sophomore
pinch hitter (iapri Ruiz dropped a
double down the right field line to
bring home ('ary and sophomore
pinch runner Nicole Fund.
Cahn, who faced just three (iaucho over the minimum, tos.sed 58
pitches as she finished with five
strikeouts against zero walks.
Ihe Mustangs will return to the
field when they take on (!al State
Fullerton in a three-game home con
ference series next weekend at Bob
lanssen Field.

Burnout

www.mustangdaily.net
__________ U/eVc .got plenty of distractions.
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Ihe (]al Poly men’s tenuis team se
cured the No. 1 in the Big West
(a)nference Iburnament with a 6-1
win over the U (' Riverside High
landers on Sunday. With the win the
Mustangs improve to (7-12, 4-1 Big
West) with the I lighlanders falling to
(.M 4 .0 -3 ).
“I’m really proud of the guys,”
head coach Justin M c(irath .said in a
release. “ Ihis puts us in a good posi
tion going into the conference tour
nam ent.”
Ihe match opened with the Mus
tangs sweeping the doubles point. Al
exander .Sones.son and Jordan Bridge
teamed to defeat John Park and (.Juoc
Doam 8-2 to open the match at No.
1 doubles. Matt Fawcett and Rob
ert Foy defeated Austin Andres and
Mike ('onroy at No. 2, 8-5 while
Brian MePhee and Blake Wardinan
won in convincing fashion, 8-0, over
Ryan Stanbury and Sean Peterson in
the three position.
In singles play the Mustangs
again won five of the six for the sec
ond match in a row. Bridge defeated
Doam 6-1 and 6-4 at the No. 1 .slot
while .Sonesson defeated Andres 7-2,
7-6 (10-6) at No. 3.
Jacobs dominated at No. 4 win
ning 6-3 and 6-4 over Mike Carnroy
in the No. 4 position with MePhee
winning 6-0 and 6-1 at No. 5.
Ihe Mustangs will play a nonconference match on April 15th when
the team travels to Fresno State.

SCORES
F

R

O

M

W E E K E N D
'Fti^APRIL'TTH
W O M E N ’ S T E N N IS :
L

VS PEPPERDINE

A P R IL 8TH
M E N ’ S TE N N IS :

L 4 -3
VS DENVER

AP Rf IL ; i OT H
TRACK AND FIELD:
JA S M IN E PICKETT
P I C K E D U P TWO
W IN S ,
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State Northridge on Friday.
— Patrick l.eiva and Anthony Pan
nane contributed to this article.

GAME 1:
CAL POLY 4,
UCSB3
GAME 2:
CAL POLY 9,
UCSB 10
GAME 3:
CAL POLY 3,
UCSB 10

GAME 1:
CAL POLY 7,
UCSB 2
GAME 2:
CAL POLY 5,
UCSBO
GAME 3:
CAL POLY 5,
UCSBO
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No lead is safe with the C'al Poly hasehall team.
Ihe Mustangs (9-21, 2-4 Big
West) held a two-run lead going into
the seventh inning against U (' Santa
Barbara (14-12, 2-1), hut hrst-time
starter Hugene Wright ran out of gas
and the bullpen imploded. Despite al
lowing one run and lour hits through
six innings on a blustery Sunday af
ternoon, C’al Poly gave up seven runs
in the seventh en route to a 10-3 loss
at Baggett Stadium.
“I just got tired, lost control — not
mental control — hut I couldn’t spot
up as well, started missing pitches,”
said Wright, who allowed six earned
runs on seven hits through 6 1/3.
“Cioing into the seventh, I was get
ting tired. I just said P ’ * it, lets go
alter them and see what happens."
When head coach Larry Lee was
asked il the team is conrident that it
can maintain leads in late innings, he
simply replied, “N o .” History indi
cates differently, Lee said. C!al Poly is
1-16 when trailing alter the seventh
inning.
“Were so far along in the sea,son
that we’ve seen the results,” he add
ed. “We’ve gotten better in certain
situations hut as a whole, we are not
good enough to consistently close out
games.”
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Starting pitcher DJ Mauldin (above) allowed seven runs in the first inning of Saturday nights contest against UC .Santa Bar
bara, hut only allowed one more run for the rest of his start. He finished with seven earned runs through 6 1/2 innings.

Lee said the team lacks a quality
and deep pitching stall that usually
translates to a loss on the last game
of a series.
Ihe Mustangs couldn’t stop the
bleeding in the seventh inning. As
Wright pitch count neared 100, his
location suffered, which meant get
ting behind in counts. Ihe inning be
gan with a leadofl walk, immediately
followed hy a double and RBI ground
out. W ith the lead narrowed to 3-2,

the defense shifted in only to get a
closer look at Ryan Lregoning’s gametying single. After Wright plunked the
next hatter, Ciunnar Lerhune roped a
two-run double past left fielder Luke
Yoder. W ith four runs in, reliever Jeff

“We are not trying to put the
weight of losing on our shoulders so
we don’t throw in the towel, ” he said,
“We still have 20 or so games left. ”
In the first game o f the series, Yoder took some t)f the weight of the

We are not trying to put the
weight of losing on our shoul
ders so we don’t throw in the
towel.
— Luke Yoder
Baseball senior outtirldcr
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Junior catcher Stephanie Correia (above) posted the first hit for the Mustangs in
Sunday’s ball game with a single up the middle to score Mackenzie Mendonca.

Johnson came in with one out and a
runner on second.
“We had one bad inning.” Ix*e
.said. “Kugene gave us six good in
nings; conditions were definitely
geared toward the pitching end o f it,
it’s very surprising that we gave up 10
runs ... We needed to put a stop to
it and make it a four-run inning in
stead o f a seven-run inning.”
Johnson retired the first batter
he faced in three pitches. He didn’t
retire another hatter as the Ciauchos
mounted a two-out rally. Johnson hit
the next batter, gave up an RBI single
and walked the last batter he faced
before Frankie Reed came in relief
with the bases loaded. Reed gave up
a rwo-RBI single to Mark Haddow,
to make the .score 8-3. UC’SB starter
Jesse Meaux (5-1) had a commanding
performance, throwing a three-run
complete game. Yoder described the
team’s recent play as disheartening.

team’s shoulders with lOth-inning
heroics. He drove in the winning
run the bottom o f the inning and
was met by swarming teammates as
he rounded first base. Ihe win went
to Jeff Johnson who pitched 3 1/3
innings and struck out seven for his
second victory on the season, despite
blowing a save.
Johnson allowed a game-tying
single in the ninth to deny another
decision from ('al Poly’s most consis
tent starter. Matt Leonard. I.eonard
allowed two runs and seven hits in
6 2/3 innings. He has allowed two
earned runs over the last three weeks
and has given up just three walks in
31 innings.
In Saturday’s contest, the Gauchos
answered by mustering a game-win
ning run in the top o f the ninth in
ning, after a .see-saw 10-9 win.
Cal Poly will embark on a sixgame road trip, starting with C’a l /

Ihe C’al Poly .softball team returned
to its winning ways against UC’
Santa Barbara last weekend. After
losing eight of their last nine games,
the Mustangs (15-17, 4-2 Big West)
swept their three-game conference se
ries against the Ciauchos (9-28, 0-6)
last weekend.
In the third game of the .series
Sunday afternoon, junior lefthander
Anna Cahn allowed just four hits to
record her sect)nd-succe.ssive shut
out of UC' Santa Barbara leading her
teammates to a 5-0 win.
Despite putting .seven players on
base during the first three innings.
Cal Poly (15-17, 4-2) was held hitle.ss hy UC’ .Santa Barbara starting
pitcher Lindsey Cairrea (3-10). Junior
catcher Stephanie Cairreia singled
up the middle in the fourth to .score
freshman pinch runner .M.ickenzie
Mendonca.
C'al Poly extended their lead to 4-0
during the fifth, as senior designated
player Sara Kr\7.a belted her second
home run of the year over the left
field fence to bring home .senior first
baseman Krysten C'ary and freshman
pinch runner Nicole Lund.
Ihe Mustangs, who swept UCi
Santa Barbara (9-28, 0-6) for the sec
ond-successive sea.son and furthered
their road winning streak again.st
Big West opposition to 13-straight
games, finalized the scoreline during
the sixth as .sophomore left fielder
Nora .Sobc7.ak plated freshman W hit
ley Gerhart by dropping a single into
short center field.
Ciahn (10-9), who allowed just
two Gauchos past stxond ba.se, retired
nine of the final 11 batters she faced.
Ihe lefthander, who failed to yield a
walk against UC .Santa Barbara dur
ing 14 innings of series work to lower
a Big West-leading ERA to 1.70.
O n Saturday, sophomore third
see Round-up. page 11
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